Worldwide Listing of JPA Services Partners

Authorized Support Services Partners—2020

Juniper Elite/Select partners with the Support Services specialization possess local knowledge and resources along with the technical expertise and dedication to drive excellence for all customer networking, AI and data solutions. Juniper Support Services Partners make a significant investment in service infrastructure, people, tools, education, certifications, and labs.

Juniper Support Services Partners deliver their own unique brand of technical support and services to the customer, enhanced by leveraging Juniper’s support infrastructure, the Juniper Networks Technical Assistance Center (JTAC), and special Juniper service and support offerings available only to Juniper Support Services Partners.

Typical activities that Juniper Support Services Partners can deliver include, but are not limited to:

- Creating solutions for complex, mission-critical, multivendor environments
- Architecting, installing, and supporting an integrated Juniper solution
- Providing value-based proactive and preemptive services
- Offering a deep menu of technical talent and resources
- Using an automated call handling and case handling system

The value that Juniper Support Services Partners can deliver includes, but is not limited to:

- Interoperability and back-end connectivity; experts in compliance and risk mitigation
- Localized high touch capabilities for problem resolution, fastest dispatching of the onsite engineer
- Capability to deliver an overview of all issues across the entire network
- Local parts sparing to maintain specific service-level agreements (SLAs)
- Asset tracking and management, and configuration backup via CRM systems

Questions or Comments

Please feel free to send an email to: jpa-services@juniper.net.
Authorized Support Services Partners

North America
- Bell Aliant Ngn
- Blueally (Formerly Jma)
- Cadre Computer Resources Co.
- Carousel Industries of North America
- Centracomm Communications, Ltd.
- Charter Telecom
- Cladirect, Inc.
- Computex, Inc.
- Copper River Information Technology LLC
- Digital Connections Inc.
- Edge Communications, Inc.
- Infradata Inc.
- Insight Direct USA, Inc.
- Integration Partners Corporation
- Intercloud Systems
- Kudelski Security (Milestone Systems)
- Level 3 Communications
- Netrix LLC (Maron Structured Communications)
- Networks Group, Inc.
- Nexum, Inc.
- Nexus - A Dimension Data Company
- Optiv Security, Inc.
- Qos Servicos de Sistemas de Redese Informatica Ltda.
- Siscotec Chile Spa
- Siscotec Del Peru S.A.C.
- Skyline Technology Solutions
- Virtualarmor LLC
- Walker & Associates, Inc.
- Xeta Technologies

CALA
- Actar Connectivity Engenharia de Telecomunicações
- Axians Networks Ltd
- Baud Telecom Company
- Binário Distribuidora de Equipamentos Eletronicos Ltda.
- Bntpro Bilgi Ve Iletisim Ltd. Sti.
- Bt
- BtFrance
- Coherencia en Redes S.R.L.
- Cytk Soluções em Informática Ltda.
- Dalisa Sac (Infosec Peru)
- Dispositivos Moviles S.A. De C.V. (Formerly Negocios Moviles Corporativos)
- Novomerc Latin America
- Q&C Ingenieria Ltda.
- Siscotec Paraguay S.R.L.
- Siscotec Security S.R.L.
Authorized Support Services Partners

EMEA

- Advanced Technologies
- Agile Networks Ltd.
- Alpha Data Processing LLC
- Amt Group
- Arlan SI Llp
- Axians Networks & Solutions Gmbh (Germany)
- Axians Spain
- Beta IT Dubai
- Bezeq International
- Bynet Data Communications Ltd.
- Circular Informationssysteme GmbH
- Combridge SRL (T-Systems Affiliate)
- Commverge Solutions Ltd.
- Commverge Solutions (Singapore) Pte Ltd.
- Commverge Technologies Holdings (Asia) Inc.
- Comp S.A.
- Comsource
- Comtec Information (Formerly Inzent)
- Concentrade
- Core2Africa
- D-Link Taiwan Corp
- Daisy Corporate Services Trading Ltd.
- Diverse
- Elisa Santa Monica Oy
- France Telecom (Orange Business Services)
- Fujitsu Services Ltd.
- GCC Computers Ltd.
- Hardware.Com
- I.T.D. Solutions S.P.A.
- IGX EMEA (Eplus formerly but now back to IGX)
- Indra Sistemas, S.A.
- Indra Soluciones De Ti Slu
- Infoguard
- Infradata BV
- Infradata Germany
- Infradata Ltd.
- Infradata NV
- Infradata Polska
- Inline Technologies

EMEA

- Inovasys
- Interdata
- Layer3 Ltd.
- Lutech SpA
- Maticmind S.P.A.
- MDS Computers
- Mintly
- Munisys
- NCR (for T-Systems Only!)
- NCR Nederland NV
- Netnordic Communication AS
- Netnordic Se
- Netnordic Solutions AB
- Netnordic Solutions AS
- Network Logic Sweden (nLogic)
- Network Solutions and Services (Nss)
- Network Utilities (Systems) Ltd.
- Networker Kft.
- Networking Solutions & Service
- Neurosoft
- Ngworx
- Nlogic AS
- Nomios (Infradta Group)
- NTT United Kingdom Ltd. (Previously Dimension Data Network Services Ltd.)
- NXO (France)
- Oasis Communications Technologies
- Obs And Obiane (Link with France Telecom Sa)
- Orange Cyber Defense AB
- Orange Cyber Defense BV
- Orange Cyber Defense NV
- Oy LM Ericsson AB
- Partner Communications Company Ltd.
- Premier Systems Pvt.
- Proact Deutschland GmbH (previously Teamix)
- Proximus
- PT. Ericsson Indonesia
- Quanza
- Saga D.O.O. Beograd
- Santa Monica Networks AS
### Authorized Support Services Partners

#### EMEA
- Saudi Egyptian Logistics and Electronics Company (Salec)
- Servicios Avanzados De Tecnología S.A. (Satec)
- SFR Business Solutions
- Sirti SpA
- Smartcom Bulgaria AD
- Smartcom D.O.O.
- Step Logic LLC
- Swisscom Solutions AG
- T-Systems (Deutsche Telekom AG (T-Systems International GmbH))
- Taldor Communications Ltd.
- Teamnetcom Ltd.
- Technoserv
- Telefonica Soluciones
- Telenor Impi (formerly Network Services)
- Telent
- Telent Technology Services Ltd.
- Telia Cygate Oy Finland
- Telindus Isit
- Telindus S.A.
- Telonic GmbH
- Texor Srl
- Three6Five
- Unicom-Telecom D.O.O. Beograd
- Vosko Networking BV
- Wasko S.A.
- Wins Co., Ltd.
- Xantaro
- Xantaro UK Ltd.

#### APAC
- Airstar (M) Bhd.
- Alphawest Services Pty Ltd.
- Au
- Beijing Cvanguard Technology Development Co., Ltd.
- Beijing Microshield Technology Co., Ltd.
- Beijing Ncloud Technology Co., Ltd.
- Beijing Topnew Info & Tech Co., Ltd.
- Comlinx Pty Ltd.
- Commverge Solutions (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
- Commverge Solutions Philippines Inc.
- Datacipher
- Eknow Technology Co., Ltd.
- Fujitsu Limited
- Gazi Communications
- Gntel Inc.
- Guangzhou Ericsson Communications Services
- Guangzhou Zhibang Communication Technology Co., Ltd.
- Hangzhou Web-Service Technology Co., Ltd.
- Hauman Technologies Corp.
- Hitachi Solutions
- Icraft Co., Ltd.
- ICT Networks Pty Ltd.
- Inno-Tech Network & Service, Inc.
- Inspira Enterprise India Pvt. Ltd.
- Intotechnology Distribution Pty Ltd.
- Itochu Techno Solutions A. K. A. CTC
- J's Communication Co. Ltd.
- Keells Business Systems Limited (Aka Kbsl)
- LG CNS (Formerly N-Sys)
- LU HWA Technology Co., Ltd.
- M/S Orange Business Services India Technology Pvt. Ltd.
- Mesiniaga Berhad
- Micro Distributing Intl Inc.
- Nanjing Ericsson Panda Communication Company Ltd.
- NEC Networks & System Integration Corp.
- Nera Philippines Inc.
- Nera Telecommunications Ltd.
- Netsolutions Australia Pty Ltd.
- Netsoulttech Co., Ltd.
- Network Solutions an IBM Company
- Neubits Pte Ltd.
- Nissho Electronics Corp.
Authorized Support Services Partners

APAC
- NOX Co., Ltd.
- NTT (Malaysia) Solutions Sdn Bhd
- NTT (Singapore) Pte Ltd.
- NTT (Thailand) Ltd.
- NTT Communications Corporation
- One Communications
- Orange Business Services Australia
- Orange Business Services Hong Kong Ltd.
- Orange Business Services India Pte Ltd.
- Orange Business Services Japan Co., Ltd.
- Orange Business Services Singapore Pte Ltd.
- Pplus Visions Company Ltd.
- PT IP Networks Solusindo
- PT Lintas Teknologi
- PT MTM
- PT NEC Indonesia
- PT Nera Indonesia
- PT NTT Indonesia
- Samsung SDS Co., Ltd.
- Samsungsd
- Sangsangin Co., Ltd. (formerly Texcell-Netcom)
- SB C&S
- SCSK Corporation (Sumisho Computer Systems)
- Shanghai Eetong Guangda Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- Shanghai Holdfast
- Shanghai Holdfast Sci. & Tech Co., Ltd.
- Shanghai Ridge Computer Technology Co., Ltd.
- Shanghai Zhanxin Information Technology Development Co., Ltd. (Zxtac)
- Shenzhen Link Botong Technology Co., Ltd.
- Shenzhen Tianyuan Jinhe Technology Co., Ltd.
- Smartnet Technology
- SV Technologies JSC
- Targus Technologies
- Targus Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
- Telstra Australia
- Two Degrees New Zealand Ltd.
- Uniadex, Ltd.
- Unnet Systems Inc.
- VIS Networks Pvt Ltd.
- Vodatel Holdings Ltd.
- Wins Co., Ltd.
Authorized Professional Services Partners

Juniper Elite partners with the Professional Services specialization possess local knowledge and resources, with the professional services expertise and dedication to drive excellence for all customer networking solutions. Juniper Professional Services Partners must pass a comprehensive annual audit, ensuring the highest levels of expertise, knowledge, and commitment.

Typical activities that Juniper Professional Services Partners can deliver include, but are not limited to:

- Experts in plan-design-implement
- Proactive network assessments
- Network conversions and migrations
- Proof of concept testing

Adopting and deploying emerging technologies

The value that Juniper Professional Services Partners can deliver includes, but is not limited to:

- Fixed-price, fixed-scope offerings
- Speedy time to market
- Very competitive price points
- Fast time to market for new services
- Minimized business risk for conversions and deployments

EMEA

- Alpha Data Processing LLC
- Axians Networks & Solutions GmbH (Germany)
- Axians Networks Ltd.
- Bntpro Bilgi ve Iletisim Ltd. Sti.
- COMP S.A.
- Comsource S.R.O
- Inline Technologies
- Interdata
- Saudi Egyptian Logistics & Electronics Comp. (Salec)
- Orange Cyber Defense BV
- Orange Cyber Defense NV
- Ab Orange Cyber Defense AB
- Telent Technology Services Ltd.
- Telia Cygate Oy Finland
- Telonic GmbH
- Wasko
- Xantaro
- Xon Systems (Pty) Ltd.

North America

- Adaptive Communications LLC (Acquired by Optiuve Security)
- Atrion Communication Resources
- Binario Distribuidora de Equipamentos Eletronicos Ltda.
- Blue Chip Tek, Inc.
- Centracomm Communications, Ltd.
- Cladirect, Inc
- Cladirect, Panama, Inc.
- Computex, Inc.
- Copper River Information Technology LLC
- Corus360
- Intervision
- Kovarus Inc.
- Right Systems, Inc.
- Sacramento Technology Group, LLC
- SDN Essentials
- Serro, LLC
- Skyline Network Engineering LLC
- Slait Consulting, LLC
- Structured Communication Systems, Inc.
- Synercomm, Inc.
- Technica Corporation
- Tig (Aka Pc Specialist)
- Trace3
- Universal Data Inc.
- Vandis Inc.
- Walker & Associates, Inc.

APAC

- Commverge Solutions (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.
- Commverge Solutions Ltd.
- CTC Technology Corp.
PSS Distributors

EMEA
- Clico (PSS Disti)
- MCS IT Distribution Ltd.
- Nuvias BV
- Nuvias Deutschland GmbH
- Nuvias Global Services Ltd.
- Nuvias Norway AS
- Nuvias SAS
- Nuvias SRL
- Prolink Mumessilik IC VE Dis Ticaret A.S
- Relnet (PSS Disti)
- Tech Data Ltd. (previously Avnet/TS Europe)

APAC
- Cyberworld
- DataOne Asia Co., Ltd. (PSS Disti)
- Dawning Technology
- Exclusive Networks Sales India Private Ltd.
- Hitachi Solutions (a.k.a. Hitachi SAS)
- Ingram Micro India
- Ingram Micro Thailand Ltd.
- Ingram Micro Asia Ltd. (Singapore) (PSS Disti)
- Ingram Micro China Ltd.
- Insung Digital Co. Ltd.
- J's Communication Co. Ltd.
- Netcore Network Communication Corp.
- PT. Westcon Group (PSS Disti)
- Redington Distribution Pte Ltd.
- Redington India Ltd.
- SB C&S
- Sciens (Formerly JDS)
- SiS International Ltd.
- Synnex Technology International (HK) Ltd.
- Unitech Computer Co., Ltd.
- Westcon Group (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
- Westcon Solutions China
- Westcon Solutions Pte Ltd. (PSS Disti)
- ADG National Investment and Technology Development Corp.
Worldwide Global Alliance Partners

- Accenture
- Airbus
- ATOS
- Canonical
- Capgemini
- Cognizant
- DXC
- Ericsson
- Fujitsu
- HCL
- IBM
- Infosys
- Lenovo
- NEC
- NTT
- Nutanix
- SNC-Lavalin
- TCS
- Tech Mahindra
- Thales
- Wipro

About Juniper Networks

Juniper Networks brings simplicity to networking with products, solutions and services that connect the world. Through engineering innovation, we remove the constraints and complexities of networking in the cloud era to solve the toughest challenges our customers and partners face daily. At Juniper Networks, we believe that the network is a resource for sharing knowledge and human advancement that changes the world.

We are committed to imagining groundbreaking ways to deliver automated, scalable, and secure networks to move at the speed of business.

Questions or Comments

Please feel free to send an e-mail to:
jpaservices@juniper.net.